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OPENING oF PARLIAMENT.
The Legislative Council met at 3 p.
The PRESII)ENT took thme Chair.

PROCLAMATION.
The Clerk of Parliaments (Mr. L. L.

Leake) read the proclamation of Hisi Ex-
eelleney the Lieut.-flovernor summoning
(he third session of the Seventeenth Par-
linwint.

LIEUT.-GOVEILNOR'S OPENING
SPEECH.

His ExcellencY the lieut.-Governor en-
tered the Cmuncil Chaomber ait 3.2 p.m., and.
mnembers of the L.egislamtive Assembly liar-
in- also attended in the Chamber obedi-
ently to sninnions, 'His Excellency was
pleased to deliver the following Speech-

Mr. lPresidenit aind Honourable Members of
the Legislative ComnwilX-

M1r, Speaker and M1emobers of the Legisla tire
JsnR~embtq-

The third session of the Seventeenth
l1itr-ianient of Western Australia has been
summinoned for thme transaction of imp~ortant
public buisiness.

It is with regret that I record the pass-
ing of 111r. U3. J. Lambert, member of the
Legislative Assembly for the Vilgarn-Gool-
gardie district, who gave so many years of
hi,, life in the public service of this State.

A ust ratia's W~ar Effort.

The wvay situation continues to cause the
g1rvest Con1cern, and~ although the heroic
deeds of the AuLstrallian forces, in company
with those of other parts of the Empire
and of outr Allies, have evoked universal
admiration, we find ourselves still facing
the greatest crisis in our history.

The bravery of Ouir men in the Army,
Navy, and Air Force fills us all with a.
sense of profound gratitude. It was with
great pride that we learned at few (lays ago
of the well deserved award of a Victoia
Ci-oss to Acting- Wing- Commander H. T.
E1'dwards, fl.F.C., of Mlosmati Pairk.

Our joy in the aceornplishmenmts of the
sons of this State is tempered with the
deepest sorrow for nil1 thosie who have lost
loved ones. in this fight for freedom, and I
should like to join with MNinisters in ex-
pressing to thenm our sincere sympathy and
the hope that they may find comifort and
pride in the memory of .supreme sacrifice.

D~espite many reverses and great satcri-
Ilees the people of Grecat Britain continueo
to display timparalleled fortitude mid in-
domitable resolution. Tmspired by their
example A ustralia is constantly increas-
ing its contribution to the tremendous ef-
fort necessary for the victory of freedomn
overl oppression.

Consistent with their high reputation for
practical patriotism, the people of -West-
emit Australia have responded nhagni flcently
to the demand for men for the fightin-Ig
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forces, and for money with which to feed,
clothbe, equip anid pay thein. The tributes
paid to the high place this State occupies,
in proportion lo Ipoplalttion and resources,
in enlistments and linancial conitribunits1,
will stimulate its people to still gica~e eni I-

deavour.
Tine pled ge given by Ministers on thle

o'utbreak of war to assist the t 'momon-
wealth G4overnmuent to the fullest possiible
extent has been honloured inl every wily.
Constant and close co-operation is thle key-
note of this State's relations to the war
effort.

('iril Defence,
The Civil Defence Council, appointed

under the p)owers conferred by the Civil
D~efence Act, passed last session, is steadil *y
evolvinig measures for the protection of thle
(-ivil Population, and public and private
property. The organisation is progressing
smoothly and effectively, and is achieving
good results.

if,. Speaker ond Members of thme Leghqla-
tire Assembly-

Finanle.
The financial operations of die State for

tle last budgetary period resultedl iii a %in--
luts of £114,11. This is in conformity with

the undertaking given by Ministers t hat
the (iovernment would, as a first step, cii-
deavour to preserve thle financial stnlbilitv
essential for the conduct of the wvar. 'I'll(
policy of economy which made this result
possibile will not be relaxed, and prefer-
ence wvill le ri veil to expenditure onl wor
juloss Ali amount of £36,128 was spewt
last year from tile vote provided for ian-
foresee][ expenditure to ineet war pr-eahl-
j oins Ineaslires.

Mr. President and Honourable Members of
the Leqislotire Council-

Mr. Speaker and Members of the Legis-
lative Assemnbly-

Munitions and War Supplies.

Wvith pleasure I record substantial ex-
pansion in the production of munitions
and war supplies.

The Railway' Department has been sue-
ee~qvdul in its tendering for defence work,
aggregating many thousands of pounds,
and overtinie and extra shifts are being
worked to aid the national effort to build
walr machines and equipment onl anl unpre-
eedinted scale. A modern tool room for
the manuracture of neeessalry tools and

equipment is Ieing erected in the metro-
politan area, and by arrangemnent with the
Comniwealth Government accomimoda-
tion at the M~idlanid Junction Workshops
has been substantially increased. Portion
of this extension is set aside as anl annexe
tor the manufacture of munitions, and in-
ci ules locally nianufacture([ machines for
the turning of shells. 'Machining of the
rough steel forgings for the first order
will commnence shortly. During the recent
visit to this State of the Director-General
o[ Mulnitions approval was given to double
tle origi nal capacity for shell making.

Following p~ersistent representations by
thle State (I overinnent thle Comnmonwvealth
(loverrnment decided to establish a small
arias aninunition factory on an appro-
priiate site at a eost of' £260,000.

W~ork carried out by the State lInple-
meiii Works for defence and for the
Navy and .Munitions Departments includes
the degaussing of ships against magnetic
mines, fitting and repairs to paravanes and
gear used in miinesweeping, repairs and al-
teratiomis to the naval pilot fleet, including
giui-iounting, and depth charge gear,
inanufacture of deck panels and platforms
for military bridges, hydraulic shell-hand-
ig presses, machlines for the manufacture

,of explosives aii(l Hlepburun lathe parts. To
enable these works to assist more efficiently
in the niunitions effort, work is proceeding
in thle equipment of the moulding shot)
with modern plant, andl consideration is
being givenl to the better, equipmient of
other sectionls.

Comprhensive Vvidence was ipresentcl1
to a C'omnmittee establishied by the Comn-
I nonwcalIth 0overnimciit to inquire into the
prolnieti ye posiilities of thle State in re-
lat ion to war work, and important results
havV already been achieved. The greatest
eredit is due to the mcei who are giving
so freely of their knowledge, time and(
skill to ensure that everything will be done
to support the lighting services with the
bmest that canl be supplied. A large quan-
lily of war materials is being nuanufac-
tired by in pivote factories and workshops.
EvenY effort is being made to participate
to a iimuclh greater extent in such produc-
tion, bmothI in GOvernuient and private
workshops. At the same time every core is
being exercised to ensure that the industries
which are extended nod established alre
capable of adlaption to peacetimce require-
uients.
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Secondary Industries.

Post war reconstruction will involve the
placing of many men in industry, and by
eareful preparation and foregight it is hoped
to pave the way for this transfer. In the
meantime 110 opportunity is being lost to
develop and expand the normal secondary
industries of the State. A number of new
ventures give every promise of success, and
others are in course of exhaustive exainia-
tion. Machines previously imported are now
being manufactured successfully within the
State, including electric motors, special pur-
pose lathes, tool holders, rockdrill parts,
conveyors, water mieters, and concrete mixers.
These are equal in quality to the imported
articles and not higher in price.

A num1kber of new factories operating inl
the production of food and clothing have
been established during the year, one of
the clothing factories haiving been established
at Bu~nbury. Much attention has been given
to thme development of the fishing industry.
Two new Jish canning factories have coin-
mneneed operations, one at Geraldton and
the other in Perth. The Comm nonweal th G-ov-
emuient has agreed to provide a fisheries
research vessel to operate iii Western Aus-
tralian wvaters. The vessel will be construct-
ed in this Stale and local hardwoods will be
used. A factory is being established to pro-
duee linseed oil andi linseed imeal from
locally grown linseed. An area of 2,000
acres hasl been planted this season in the
Avon Valley district and it is believed a
Major industry will he luilt lip,

The 1)IodllCCV gas industry has continued
to make progress. There are- now over 3,000
plants in operaitionl on motor vehicles in this
State, whichi is more than the total for all
the other States put together. Production
of charcoal has beeni developed and until the
rcent drastic rationing of petrol supplies
sufficient charcoal wits available to meet the
demand. The Forestry Department is miow
extCIndiaic its; production oif charcoal and
approximaitely 180 omen are employed
(lireetly by the (invermnent in this work,
in iadtion to numbhers of men employed
by private irmns.

Extenisive investigations and tests have
beent carried out regarding the possible pro-
dnction of potash and alumina from elunite
deposits at Lake Canmpion. There is every
reason to believe that potash can now be

commercially produced in a quantity suff-
cient to supply the whole of Australia's re-
quirements. for many years. Close attention
is being given to the possibility of producing
sulphur requirements from local deposits of
pyrites. Sulphur to the value of £300,000
is imported into this State every year. At-
tent ion has also been given to the possibility
of local phosphate rock deposits being made
available to meet the phosphate requirements
of the State.

Agriculiturec.

Seasonal conditions throughout the agri-
cultural and pastoral areas (luring the past
year wvere generall'y unfavourable, owing to
acute drought conditions. Fortunately this
year the State has entered into a more
g&enerous- season and climatically, both agri-
culturally and pastorally, the prospects
are better than they 1hve been for some
years.

Western Australia is dependent upon ex-
ternal markets, and its rural existence and
general economic. welfare depend upon.
large scale participation in international
trade for most of its primary products.

Circumstances which arc entinrely war-
caused are seriously affecting and in sonme
instances threatening somne primary indust-
ries, and in comparison with other States,
the war affects Western Australia most
sc liowd I.

The Skipping Position.

The miost serious problem confronting the
British Empire in the war is the shipping
position. To win the Battle of the Atlantic,
the Battle of the Mediterranean, the Battle
of Britain-the British Government must
conserve shipping.

The disposition of shipping must, there-
fore, he made in accordance with the best
interests of the war effort and( in this eon-
nection the food requirceients of Britain
rake precedence over nll other considera-
tions.

In the first year of war, Western Aus4tralia
bad a fair share of the bulk contracts made
with Great Britain wvhich, fromn Australia,
reached a total figure exceeding one hundred
million pounds. Contracts with Great Bri-
tain for foodstuffs greatly affect Western
Australia and as the shipping position has
further deteriorated so have the difficulties
increased.

3
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An increase in allocation of shipping canl-
not be expected and that allotted for this
year must increase internal problems Conse-
quent upon the accumulation of what nor-
mally would be export conmmodities.

Alternative markets arc difficult. A review
has been made of all available cold] storage
facilities, and in several cases accommodation
has been increased.

Primiary indostries,.

The main objective within Australia as
affecting this State is to endeavour to secure
as, much stability for primary industries as
thle circumstances will permit. While the
Government has acted in close co-operation
with the Commonwealth, there are some de-
cisions of the controlling Boards whieli ad-
versely affect this State's rural industries.

Such industries as export Iamib, pork pro-
ducts, the poultry induistry, apples and
pears, and the dairying industry have, with
others, many additional problems of produc-
tion, storage, and export, consequient upon0
war cireumnstanecs.

Australian requirements, of tobacco ap-
proximate 28,500,000 lbs. per annum, and
the prod et ion is only -5,500,000 lbs. The area
planted in Western Australia last year was
1,365 acres, the resultant crop lbeing lin
excess of 000,000 lbs. Western Australian
leaf is of the highlest quality' , and it wasL
confidently anticipated that thep industry
would expand to the State's benefit and at
the same time assist ini meeting Australia's
normal needs. The impotition of the quota
system has prejudicially affected the produc-
tion and manufacture of tobaceo products
in this State. It is hoped that thle present
system of quota which is being applied will
be altered to more equitably conserve the
best interests of the inidustry in this3 State.

Wheat, 'Wool and Flax.

Western Australia's wheat yield during'-
last year wats 21,600,000 bushels compared
with 40,860,04)0 bushels for 1930-40. The
Wheat Stabjlisation Scheme itituti-d and
uthorised by the Commonwealth Govern-
inent refers particularly to a guaranteed
price and control of wheat production. This
has necessitated the registration of all wheat-
growers and the regulation of areas on which
wheat is to be sown for grain.

During the 1940-41 season, 22,3.59 bales
of wool were appraised, tile average price

per pound of greasy wool in this State being
11.95 pence. Wool producers are relieved of
anxiety regarding the disposal of their pro-
duct while the war lasts, wool being the only
primiary product in respect of which a colt-
tract has been made for the disposal of the
total surplus for the term of the wvar, whe-
ther that surplus is shipped or not.

A new rullal industry which the war has
brought to this State is the growing of flax
in commiercial quiantities. During 1939-40
anl area of 1,0010 acres wvas planted and
even under untavourable conditions payable
crops were obtained. This year 7,000 acres
have been planted in three districts, and two
further flax mills will be erected. The yield
is expected to be apjproximately 10,001) tons
of straw.

Every effort is being, made to ensure for
the producer,, of this State tile nnlaxiuiln
share of the trade available for tile large
quuntities of exportable commodities which
wvill continue to be produced in excess. of
local needs.

Milling.
T lie value of the production of the

gold mnining industry was approximately
.d2,00),K)0, ll nill tiiiit recordl for annual
production and value in the State, over
15,000 men being employed. Every encou-
ragement has been given to assist and expand
the development of this industry in view of
its importance to the war effort and( its effet
onl the economic life of the State.

The gold mining industry has been affeetri-
by a shortage of trained labour, and difl-
eulty in obtaining plant. The importance of
maintaining production at the highest pos-
sible level is fulry recognised, and every
effort is being made to improve thip position,
particularly by the transfer of prosliretors
and other workers to skilled and rem unera-
tire employment in the mines. Attention is
being given to the development of deposits
of copper, bauxite, iron and other minerals
valuable to the war effort. Active operations
are being undertaken in the northern part
of the State in an endeavour to locate oil,
five separate parties being employed in these
operations.

Timber.

Timber production has continued steady
during the last twelve months at about teai
per cent, below the normal pre-wvar figure.
The industry is dependent to a eunsirlerable
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extent on interstate and overseas orders,
and thbus upon shipping facilities, hut the
local market has remained fairly constant.
Western Australia is able to make further
substantial conir~butions to any shortages in
the Eastern States caused by th reduction
of imuports and the necessity for conserving
foreign exchange.

Employment.

Unemployment has been very substantially
reduced. The number of men dependent
upon the Government for casual work is nowv
appro~xilmately 4,000 less than at the out-
break of war. This has enabled the liberal
conditions for casual workers employed by
the Government to be maintained in spite of
the drastic reduct ion of loan money caused
by the demands on the loan market for wvar
purposes. During the year special attention
has beeni given to (developing the State
Labour Bureau in both men's and women's
sectiotni with gratifying results, also the
Youth Employmntw si~tion of the Bureau.

Railways and Trainways.
Railway revenue has been adversely af-

fected by interruption of the normal mrove-
inent of the State's primary products owing
to dearth of shipping under wartime condi-
tions. However, restrictions on the use of
liquid fuel have resulted in increased coach-
ing earnings. Endeavours to obtain extra
trolley bus units for the Tramway Depart-
inent have been unsuccessful. Additional
road miotor veiles are in use and further
units are on order.

Public Works and Water Sup ples.
The Public Works and Water Supply De.

pnrtnients have engaged in a year of widt,-
sp~read activity- . Provision of extra reservoir
aceounnodation has been miade at Cunderdin
and Kellerberrin.

The Canning-Mundaring Reservoir link
main betwveen Belmont and Greenatount has
been completed, enabling all additional
2,000,000 gallons of water daily to be made
available to the Goldfields.

The Samson's Brook Reservoir to serve
the Waroona district has been completed
wvith at capacity of 40ivit hundred million
gallons. thus augmenting the sto-ngi o: five
hundred million gallons in the ori.;4,nnl reser-
voir on Dra kes Brook.

Another reservoir known as the Stirling,
'in (~urae of construction on the I l:'vey

River, %bout 12 miles epst r? Harvey town-
site. The capacity of this reservoir will be
twelve thousand million gallons. This
reservoir will enable an area of 30,000 acres
to be brought within the benefits of irriga-
tion, and will bring the total area of land
to be served by irrigation from Waroona
to IDardnnup to 72,000 acres.

Construction is in hand of a slipway at
Arthur's Head for vessels up to 2,000 tons
dead weighlt.

Several major buildings were completed
during the Year, including the Perth Tech*-
nical College. Good progress was made on
the newv Perth Hospital, anti it is expected
to be available for full use next year. A.
new Government Chemical Laboratory at
Perth, and a Technical High School at
Fremantle are in course of construction.

War conditions have seriously affected
the development of the road systems, both
in extent and direction. Bitumen is scarce
and the position regarding future supplies
is obscure.

Sewerage extensions have been carried
out in the outer suburban areas. The com-
pletion of the Canning Dam has enabled
the Department to meet a11 water supply
requirements, and has obviated the neces-
sity for any further water restrictions.

North-West.

WYar condition 's have retarded the opera-
tions of the State Shipping Service, and
costs have been greatly increased because
of big rises in charges for fuel, wages and
stores and the heavy burden of war risk
insturanice.

A very serious reduction has occurred in
the number of head of cattle available for
treatment at the Wyndhami Meatworks,
due largely to the very bad season, and also
to the diversion of large numbers of cattle
to Darwin. Market conditions are not
nearly so satisfactory as they were in 1040.

flueto ar cndiions canning is being
undertaken and the Wyndham Meatworks
May be expected to participate in this
schemne next season.

Trading Concerns.

Activities at the State Brickwvork. wvere
slack during the first six months of the
year, but since Janary bo0th kilns have
been, opieratinlg at full capacity.
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The State Saw Mills had a satisfactory
tradling year. Helpful orders wvere re-
ceived for munitions and other military
works in South Australia and Western
Australia.

A'atite Aiffairs.

The p~osi tion ill connletionl With na8tives
is sit isfactor y. The ('arrolulp Settlement
in the Eu tanining district has becen ye-
estalilied and now eoinprises 10OQ children
and 811 adult natives, .Ive.ry endeavour is
being, made to make it self-supporting in
food.

Technical Education.

The Government considers that in view
of the scientific background of all industry,
both primary and secondary, more liberal
provision must be mnade for technical educa-
tion.

A knowledge of the scientific funda-
mentals of primary industries must acid to
the efficiency of those industries, while the
basis of efficiency inl secondary industry is
technical preparation.

The war has amply demonstrated the
urgent need for technical education. The
placing of youth in industry will lie anl
important function of the State in the post
war period when diversified industries arc
established.

The Government policy to extend second-
ary industry will therefore lie su1 ported
by anl extension of technical training facili-
ties throug-hout the State.

In recent years extended facilities have
been provided in metropolitan centres ad
technical classes have been established at
four country centres, viz., Bumibury, Collie,
Narrogin, and Geraldton. A Junior Tech-
nical High Sehool will shiortly' he erected
in Fremantle.

Consideration is being given to exten-
sions to other country centres where pratc-
ticable, and for technical correspondence
courses to reach isolated youth in country
dlisticets.

Legislation.
A number of Bills have been prepared

for your consideration. Aniongst these
arc measures dealing with companies,
traffic, profitvering prevention, renits, pub-
lic, trustce, franchise for the forces, indust-
rial and rural maitters.

I now declare this session of Parliament
open land trust that Providence may bless
your labours.

His Excellency then withdrew from the
Chamber.

BILL-WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
ACT AMENDMENT.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (1ion. WV.
H. Kitson-West) [3.38]: In order to assert
and maintain the undoubted rights and(
privileges of this House to initiate legisla-
tion, I move, without notice, for leave to
introduce a Bill entitled "A Bill for an Act
to amend Sections 28 and 46 of the Weights
and Measures Act, 19165."

Leave given; Bill introduced and read a
first time.

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR'S SPEECH,
DISTRIBUTION.

The PRESIDENT; For thie sake of
greater accuracy, I have obtained fronm His
Excellency the Lient.-Covernor copies of
the Speech that he has been pleased to de-
liver to Parliament. These will be distributed
amongst lion, members.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

First Thu1 .

HON. G. FRASER (Wecst) [3.42): I
mov

That the following Address lie presented to
Iis Excellent-% tihe Licutenant-foreernor in
reply to the Speech lie htas been pileased to
deliver to Parlianent:-''May it please Your
Excellency: We, the cIneliiers of the Legisla-
tive Council of the parliament of the State of
WVestern Austrnlia, in Par lianient issenbied, beg
to express our lo "yalty to our Most Gracious
Sovereign, and to thank Your Excellency for
the Speech you have been pleased to deliver to
parliament.''

Before proceeding to deal with the Speech,
I may comment onl the fact that the rush of
questions that has occurred to-day is a
happy augury for the coining session, inl-
dicating that members intend to be inquisi-
tive. It is to be hoped that they will show
themselves inquisitive; and( I wish them to
he inquisitive not only as to State affairs,
but also as to affairs throughout the Common-
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wealth. It is my belief that His Excellency's
Speech will hell) materially i that direction,
When we take into consideration that the
war has been in progress for two years and
that so little has yet been done in this State
towards the establishment of war industries,
we mnust realise that the question should be
tackled so that a move may) be made in re-
lation to such industries. Admittedly we are
doing, somnething- towards the war effort, but
the citizens of a State that has shown itself
so loyal in the years gone by cannot he
satisfied with what has so far been accom-
plished in Western Australia. This back-
'wardness in relation to war industries is not
due to any backwardness on the part of any
individual or any set of individuals in West-
ern Australia. It is due to the fact that the
neessary opportunities have not been given
to us by those who now control Common-
wealth affairs.

With other members I deeply regret that
,tar is raging throughout the nations of the
world. I do not doubt that we in Australia
to-day realise that this continent is nearer
the scene of hostilities than ever it has been
in the course of its history. Therefore, it
behaves every member of the community to
do all iii his power to help in forwarding
Australia's war efforts. I am indeed glad to
join His Excellency in offering eangratula-
tionsi to Acting Wing Commander Edwards
onl having won the Victoria Cross. I had
intended to say a good deal on this subject,
but I feel that it suffices to point out that
the explanation of Acting 'Wing Commander
Edwards winning that distinction is due to
his coming from the West Province. That
simple statement says a great deal. We
have shown the world that we lead in war as
well as ill civilian life.

There are many matters with which I
should like to deal, but I must confine in'.-
self to two or three, especially as somec of
my time has been taken up by notices of
questions. One matter relates to contracts of
sale, relative to which I introduced a Bill
last session. That measure has done good,
hut there are other aspects of contracts of
sale that still require to be dealt with. In
handling some eases during the past two
months I have discovered that there are
various loopholes required to be filled up in
the Act. The matter is rather complicated to
explain, but I shall do my best to make it
clear. I am not citing a hypothetical ease

but an actual one, in which a person bought
two blocks of land under contract of sale,
payments at so much per week being stipu-
lated. Without the knowledge of the pur-
chaser, the vendor mortgaged the property.
Let us assume that the purchase price was
£100 for the two blocks. The purchaser
had paid up to the extent of approximately,
£90 when the vendor died, having practically
no equity in the property, or not such an
equity as would make it worth while for
his heirs to apply for probate of his estate.
The mortgagee has foreclosed upon the one
block against which he hadl a mortgage. The
other block is clear. The Transfer of Land
Act, as it stands, contains nothing permitting
the Commissioner of Titles to issue a title
to the purchaser of the one block under con-
tract of sale. The value of that block is
approximately £50, but the purchaser cannot
obtain a title to it although his pay ments
total £90o. The Act contains nothing
enabling the Commissioner of Titles to ap)-
portion any of the payments. I trust the
Government will do something in the matter.
Only a slight amendment is needed to give
the Commissioner of Titles power to take
action in such eases.

I desire to ref er to an Act relating to
hire-purchase agreements which was passed
by Parliament nine or tea years ago. In
enacting that measure, we were most
particular in being specific regarding the
size of type to he used in the print-
ing of the documents, but did not make any
stipulation as to what conditions were
to he embodied in the contracts. It is
in that respect that I have a grouse. In
the ordinary course of events, a working
man desiring to purchase a piano or radio,
or something else of that nature, can obtain
it only by one means, a hire-purchase agree-
ment. It ought to be quite simple-though
probably my legal friends will not agree
with me in this statement-to set out some
form of contract whereby a certain deposit
is stipulated and also a certain number of
payments, failing which the article can be
repossessed, and to set out in clear type all
necessary conditions. it is utterly ridiculous
that so many conditions as are to be found in
a contract foi) the buying of a radio should
he considered necessary. If, in drawinlg uip
this contract, someone set out to confuse the
purchaser, T think he must certainly have
succeeded. I mention this matter because I

7
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consider that the Government should give
attention to these hire-purchase agreements
and see whether some standard form cannot
he drawn up. I have perused quite a number
of agreements andi while they are not all
exactly the same, they are similar.

R~on. J1. 3. H1olmes: That has been going
on for ten years, you say?

Hon. G. FIRASER: Since the Hire Pur-
chase Agreements Act was passed.

Hon. J, J. Holmnes: That is, for ten years.

Hon. G. FRASER: The measure was
passed in 1931 by the lion. member and
others.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Your Party was in
office for nine years and should have done
something.

Hon. G. FRASER: The lion. member has
also been in Parliament for quite a number
of years before and since the Act was passed.
He should have been quite alive to the con-
tents of these agreements, but lie has never
made any complaint.

Ron. H. 19. W. Parker:. le pays cash.

lion. G. FRASER: I wish all my con-
stituents were in the same boat, hut unfor-
tunately they are not. I am not going to
weary the House by reading all the para-
graphs of the contract I have in my hand,
hut I shall mention one in order th~at hon.
members may understand what conditions
aire embodied in hire-purchanse agreements.

This paragraph reads-
'Pl an'l in sll(Id evenit t Shall he ipso facto-

To begin with I do not know how mny mnen
anid wonien in the street arc aware of the
nlvfniai~ of those words. As T said hefore,
if an1 attempt has been made to confuse pur-
ehn-ers, that attempt has been very snc-
ceasful.

-deprived of time benefits of the option of
purchase9 herIeilef ore containe~d and )yOU MAY
without notice to inc determine the hiring and
all my rights as hirer hereunder shall there-
upon determine and you may re-take possession
of thle goods and retain all sums previousl 'y
paid hy me and for the purpose of so re-
taking posession I hiereby license you to enter
and if neeessary break into by force any prie-
iies inl my ccupation or control and as my,

act to enter the premises of any other persons
aind in eithier ease to search for anid/or rn-talke
possession of and remove thle goodls wvithouit
bteing lialble to any action imndictmnent or other
legal procceimgs whatsoever. And T shall hold.
you indemnified againist all actions and claims
ia respet-t of anv su-li entering or other net or
thing done in the course of anld for thle purpose
of taking possession of the goods.

That is only one condition and it is a vePry
small one in comparison with the other-, but
I think I have read sufficient to convince lion.
members that it is time this House or the
Government took steps to effect an alteration.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: If an individuall did
somne of thle things outlined in that para-
graph, he would be committing burglary.

Ron. G. FRASER: It looks very much
like that. 'What a lplrchaser does, in effect,
is to give the vendor the right to buriigle
someone else's house-and the pain-baser
takes the blame. 1 do not think that, in
order to purchase a radio, anyone ini this
country should have to give powers of that
kind to the vendor. There is nothing in
the Act to say that such conditions shall not
ble mnade.

Hon. J. M, M-acfarlane: People still pur-
chase goods tinder that system. It does amot
frighten them.

Hon. G. FRASER : No, because they do
not understand the conditions. I do not
know whether- our lawyers understand them.
It would take an American lawyer to do so.
There is one section of the comimunityv the
praises of which hiave been sung- by poets
and soaig-writcrs throughout the ages. I
refer to the mnothers.

lion. C. B. 'Williams : Wv aret approat-hing
anl election!

lion. G. FRASER : It w-ill be five rears
before I have to face the electors. When a
woman's son enlists iii the lighting- forces,
she is given a badge to indicate to the piihilw
that she has done aill it is possible for- a
woman to do to help the tntion. When she
reaches the stage of heing unable to work
or earn her own living-

lon. C. B. Williams : After ri-nir a
family.

lion. G. FRASER: Yes:, when that stage
is reached there is oly one thing, left for her
to do and that is to obitain anl ol-age lieni-
sion that is harldly sufficient to keel) body
and soul together, though Y do not intend
to deal with that point to-day. When the
titne conies that she can no longer fend for
herself, we pi-ovide her with a home.

Hon1. C. B. Williams: Suceh a home! There
is one in your electorate that I would not
enter if I were dying.

Hon. G. FRASER: We show our grati-
tude to such women for all1 they hare done
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for the nation-or should 1 say rather that
we show our hypocrisy-by giving them a
borne to live in, consisting of anl old deserted
Ihinatie asylum. is that the best we canl give
to mothers as ain expression of our appr-e-
ciation of their services; to the country ? Their
present only outlook froml that home is a wall
anything fromn 15 to 2Oft. high.

Hopi, C. B. Williams: With glassi ci the
topi.

Hon. G. FRASER: Round the home are
spacious grounds. Apparently we even be-
grudge them the view of that wall because
there is now being erected in the yard of the
Old Women's Home a wool store, within a
few feet of the windows of the building. I
do not know who is responsible for that,
hut it is a standing disgrace to this country
that such conditions should be allowed. I
hope that the Chief Secretary and some
other Ministers will take the matter up and
see if something cannot he done to improve
the conditions. We should at least provide
a homle for these women similar to that
provided for old men.

Members; Hear, hear!
Hon. G. FRASER: WAe have plenty of

land on which suitable buildings could he
erected. Before the debate on the Address-
in-rely is completed, I shall probably he
acking for leave from members of this Chtain-
her. Consequently this appears to he the last
opl-ortunity I shall have of addressing the
House. I desire to thank hon. members4 for
the kindnesses they have extended to m!e
during my long association with tis
Chiamber. I recollect many occasions nn
which we have clashed, but that is what wve
are sent here to do, We have our opinions.,
and we fight for them here. Nevertheless.
ait no time during W3y stay in the House
have I mande tin enemy.

Mfembers: Hear-, hear!
lion. C. B. Williams: Even the Labour

lileluhbers are, not Jealous of you for ai~
for years, moved the motion for the adltin
of thle Address-in-reply!

Hopi. G. FRASER: I know one Labour
mnember who will not do it. I thank members
for the kindnesses shown me over the years.
I hope that in the not distant future T shall

I .gain be amongst theni to hell) in the con-
struction of the new world order of which
u-e have heard so much. We have not seen
much evidence of reconstruction since the

last wvar, but I hope that following this war
wxe shiall witness desirable changes. It secllle'l
to me that the old system had brokeni downi
and it was only this war that saved it. One
thing I hope is that after this war nio worker
will he placed inl the position iii whichi so
ina u en found themselves a few yea rs ago
of bll"i. imable to find a job by means; of
which to support (lependants. I trust that,
whatever al~terations4 are made, there will ;it
least be one along those lines.

HON. E. M. HEENAN (North-En-it)
[3.59] : I formnallyv second the motion.

Onl motion liV lion. G. B. W\ood, debate adl-
jouirned,

Tlmnrsdoy, V1,99 July, 1911.
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MEETING OF THE ASSEMBLY.

'rho Legislative Assembly met ait :i ~.
pursuant to lpmoelaination, which was rend
hY the Clerk (Mr. F. G. Steere).

SUMMONS FROM THE LIEUT.-
GOVERNOR.

The Speaker and mtemtbers, inl responsie to
stilinions, proceetded to the Legislative
Council Chamber and, having heard lls-
Excellency deliver the opening speech (ride
Council report ante), they returned. to th@-
Assembly Chamber.


